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1.1	Introduction: Knowledge Organisation Systems in Digital Heritage
The trend within museums and digital heritage institutions to unlock the information in their collections involves opening up databases, previously the domain of the IT department, to a new range of users. These might, for instance, be members of the public searching a museum website for information relating to an object which has been in the family for generations or they might be curators looking to create a virtual exhibit​[1]​ from the objects in the collections database. There is a need for tools to help formulate and refine searches and navigate through the information space of concepts that have been used to index the collection. When technical terms are involved, a 'controlled vocabulary' is usually used to index the collection - if both searchers and indexers draw on the same standard set of words then the synonym mismatch problems common with web search engines can be avoided. Controlled vocabularies provide a means to standardise the terms used to describe objects, by limiting the indexing vocabulary to a subset of natural language.
These controlled vocabularies have long been part of standard cataloguing practice in libraries and museums and are now being applied to electronic repositories via thematic keywords in resource descriptors. Metadata sets for the Web, such as Dublin Core, typically include the more complex notion of the Subject of a resource in addition to elements for Title, Creator, Date, etc. However controlled vocabularies can do more than simply supply a list of authorised terms. They play a significant role, particularly when used to provide a mediating interface between indexed collections and users who may be unfamiliar with native terminology. This applies both to existing collection databases and new collections of records, which may be 'born digital' but can be categorised and indexed using the same structures and techniques. 
Knowledge is structured and organised so that a user can explore a network of related concepts to find the most appropriate one for a given situation. The different types of Knowledge Organisation System (KOS) include classifications, gazetteers, lexical databases, ontologies, taxonomies and thesauri​[2]​. There is a vast existing legacy of these intellectual knowledge structures (and indexed collections) to be found within cultural heritage institutions. A library might use the Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC), for example, while a museum might use the Art and Architecture Thesaurus (AAT). Other large, widely used KOS include AGROVOC​[3]​, CABI​[4]​, Library of Congress Subject Headings, MeSH​[5]​, and many others​[6]​. On the other hand, a large number of smaller KOS have also been designed to meet the needs of specialist applications or subject areas. In the UK, the mda (Museum Documentation Association)​[7]​ has facilitated the development of several specialised thesauri, such as the Archaeological Objects Thesaurus, the Railways Object Names Thesaurus and the Waterways Object Name Thesaurus.

1.2	Networking KOS services
The rich legacy of KOS makes it possible to offer search options that go beyond the current generation of web search engines' minimal assumptions on user behaviour. However this will require new thinking on the services that KOS can offer to the digital environment. Traditionally, attention has focused on methods for constructing KOS, with a view to their being used as reference material in print form. New possibilities have emerged with online catalogues and web search systems. Many existing KOS have been published and made available for web based access. However, they tend not to be fully integrated into indexing and search systems. Their interfaces are typically primarily designed for display purposes and are not appropriate for direct programmatic access. The lack of any standardised application programming interface (API) hinders attempts at interoperability. 
In this case study, we first briefly introduce one particular KOS, the thesaurus, together with the faceted approach to KOS design. We then describe the FACET Project which investigated the potential of faceted thesauri in retrieval and reflect on some of our experiences during the project. We finish by discussing some key concerns for realising the potential of thesauri in web-based systems, particularly the issue of access protocols.  

1.3	Thesauri 




Hierarchical relationships (BT/NT)	Associative relationships (RT)
burnishing (polishing)BT	polishingNT	ball burnishingProcesses and Techniques.  finishing (process). . polishing. . . burnishing (polishing). . . .  ball burnishing. . .  electropolishing	burnishing (polishing)RT	burnishers (metalworkers)RT	flat burnishersRT	polishing ironsRT	tooth burnishersburnishers (metalworkers)RT	burnishing (polishing)
Equivalence relationships (UF/USE)	Scope notes (SN)
burnishing (polishing)UF	burnished (polished)burnished (polished)USE	burnishing (polishing)	burnishing (polishing)SN	Making shiny or lustrous by rubbing with a tool that compacts or smoothsburnishing (photography)SN	Method of obtaining a glossy surface on collodion prints by pressing them between rollers

Figure 1: Examples of thesaurus structure from the Getty Art & Architecture Thesaurus.

Hierarchical relationships as illustrated in Figure 1 structure broader (more general) and narrower (more specific) concepts in relation to a given concept, and allow a thesaurus to be visualised as a series of concept hierarchies. Associative relationships describe somewhat looser connections between concepts. Equivalence relationships specify terms that can be considered as effective synonyms for a concept, according to the scope and objectives of a particular thesaurus. Thus a major thesaurus will typically include a large entry vocabulary – a network of linguistic equivalents, colloquial terms and synonyms which can be used to channel searchers towards the formal controlled vocabulary indexing terms (‘preferred’ terms, determined by established literary warrant). Used in this way the entry vocabulary acts as an effective mediation device, educating users about the nature and terminology of the search domain and providing direct links to terms actually used in indexing. Scope notes, used in concert with any evidence provided by the relationship structure, assist in the disambiguation of thesaurus terms. They also communicate the limits of the context within which a given term may be applied.

1.4	Faceted Approach
Many people recommend a faceted approach to thesaurus (and related KOS) design. For example, the AAT is a large thesaurus (about 125,000 terms), organised into 7 facets (and 33 hierarchies as subdivisions) according to semantic role: Associated concepts, Physical attributes, Styles and periods, Agents, Activities, Materials, Objects and optional facets for time and place. According to the AAT online web pages​[9]​,
"Facets constitute the major subdivisions of the AAT hierarchical structure. A facet contains a homogeneous class of concepts, the members of which share characteristics that distinguish them from members of other classes. For example, the term marble refers to a substance used in the creation of art and architecture, and it is found as a preferred term (descriptor) in the Materials facet. The term Impressionist denotes a visually distinctive style of art, and it is listed as a preferred term in the Styles and Periods facet. 
Homogeneous groupings of terminology, or hierarchies, are arranged within the seven facets of the AAT. A broader term provides an immediate class or genus to a concept, and serves to clarify its meaning. The narrower term is always a type of, kind of, example of, or manifestation of its broader context. For example, orthographic drawings is the broader context for plans (drawings) because all plans are orthographic."

Thus facets (almost always) constitute mutually exclusive groupings of concepts. Single concepts from different facets are combined together when indexing an object - or forming a query. It is a much simpler and more logical organisation than attempting to form one single hierarchy that encompasses all the different possible combinations of objects and materials and agents. Faceted thesauri or classification systems include the AAT, BLISS​[10]​, MeSH, and faceted approaches are being increasingly employed in web design​[11]​. 
Faceted browsing interfaces to web databases have become popular recently. For example, the Flamenco system​[12]​ dynamically generates previews of query results as the user browses different facets. This is an elegant browsing implementation. However, in some networked situations, there may be a separation between terminology services and collection level services and query preview may be impractical where several databases might be involved. In such circumstances, faceted approaches to searching may be helpful and this was one of the main aims of the FACET project.

1.5	The FACET project
FACET (Faceted Access to Cultural hEritage Terminology) is a recently completed research project​[13]​, funded by the UK Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC), which investigated the potential of the thesaurus in retrieval. The project was in collaboration with the J. Paul Getty Trust, who provided the AAT - the primary thesaurus used in the project, and the UK National Museum of Science and Industry (NMSI). An extract of the NMSI Collections Database acted as a testbed for the project. CHIN (Canadian Heritage Information Network) and mda (Museum Documentation Association) acted as advisors to the project. 
FACET builds on work that started in 1991 when the University of Glamorgan was commissioned to develop a hypermedia museum exhibit on local history from the photographic archives of the Pontypridd Historical and Cultural Centre. This inspired an earlier research project to investigate a query-based approach to navigation and retrieval, rather than relying on a priori, fixed links. Access routes were time, space and as subject index, the Social History and Industrial Classification​[14]​.
Our aim in FACET was to make use of facet structure in retrieval. The interface allows users to select terms from appropriate facets and combine them in a query. It is possible to conduct highly specific searches by combining concepts from different facets. This has the potential for very precise results if an item in the collection is indexed by these same terms. However, in many cases it is unlikely that exactly the same combination of terms will have been used in indexing. Perhaps a term has been omitted or the searcher may have chosen a more specific concept than the indexer thought appropriate. Alternatively, there may not be any exactly matching objects in the collection, although there might be similar objects potentially of interest. Toni Petersen, then Director of the Getty Art and Architecture Thesaurus Project, outlined key unsolved issues for system designers seeking to take advantage of the AAT in retrieval (in a discussion of the National Art Library database at the Victoria and Albert Museum, London), which was inspirational for some of our key research aims​[15]​: 
“The major problem lies in developing a system whereby individual parts of subject headings containing multiple AAT terms are broken apart, individually exploded hierarchically, and then reintegrated to answer a query with relevance.”
Our solution involved a technique known as semantic expansion, whereby search terms are supplemented by additional terms representing similar concepts, based on their relative positions and relationships within the thesaurus structure. For example, a searcher interested in items made of ebony may also be interested in items made of a specific type of ebony, such as black ebony, marblewood, or kaki (Japanese ebony). The thesaurus structure specifies the precise nature of the relationship between each of these terms, allowing a search process to automatically expand the initial query to include closely related terms. Having determined a degree of closeness between thesaurus terms, we then determine a suitable result set by comparing the expanded query to indexing terms. The results are displayed as a ranked list in order of decreasing relevance to the initial query. Figure 2 illustrates the Results window where a particular result (with overall match of 56%) has been double-clicked to show the degree of match of individual terms in the query (armchairs, brocading, mahogany, Edwardian). Note that no query term matched exactly but all had partial matches to semantically close index terms. Relevance to the searcher will depend on context. The point is to provide a semantic expansion option for the user when exact matches are not available​[16]​.























Figure 2: Example from FACET standalone system showing a result from semantic expansion

The standalone system focused on the collections from the National Railway Museum​[17]​, which is part of NMSI. The NRM Furnishings collection, which includes objects from the 'Palaces on Wheels' Royal Train collection (such as Queen Victoria's saloon), offered rich detail for indexing with the AAT. For example, the general description of one such object reads: "Carver chair, Oak with oval brocade seat. Prince of Wales crest on back from Royal Saloon of 1876". Analysis of evaluation data from a second prototype is still ongoing but has fed into the design of the web demonstrator​[18]​. This was one of the final outcomes of the project and explored how the techniques from the standalone systems could be employed within a web environment, as dynamically generated Web components. The interface does not rely on pre-built static HTML pages; thesaurus content is generated dynamically. 
We also experimented with a number of smaller specialist thesauri, including draft versions of the mda's Railway Object Names Thesaurus and Waterways Object Names Thesaurus, together with the Alexandria Digital Library's Feature Type Thesaurus. Through participating in the work of the Railways Terminology Working Group during the development of the thesaurus and in its peer review process, we came to appreciate some of the immense work in developing even a smaller thesaurus. This involves coming to consensus​[19]​ both on choice of terminology and how it should be organised in hierarchies.
In addition to providing the AAT, the Getty Vocabulary Program's​[20]​ web interface and User's Guide to the AAT Data Releases (P. Harpring ed.) were useful sources of ideas for developing FACET's own interface, as was CHIN's experience in developing Artefacts Canada​[21]​, one of the first web-based 'virtual museum' applications with an interface incorporating a major thesaurus, such as the AAT.
Collaboration with various NMSI staff and their experience with the collection management database and public inquiries proved extremely useful throughout the project. One motivational example for the research was a (1997) public request to the Science Museum for information on eighteenth century European celestial navigation instruments. At the time, this request highlighted some difficulties with existing techniques since initial query terms did not generate easy matches. Multiple queries to several fields in the collections database were required, using terms such as Astrolabe and Octant, from different AAT hierarchies. Revisiting the issue, FACET's semantic expansion on navigation instruments was able to short-cut this process. Items from the collection indexed by sextants, astrolabes, etc. now resulted from a single query.
Our initial research aims focused on the potential of thesauri as semantic retrieval tools. However, we came to realise that many of the techniques were equally applicable as tools to assist the indexing or cataloguing process. The indexer also needs to map from the terminology employed in an object description to the controlled terminology used by the thesaurus. The indexer may wish to browse in order to explore the precise local context of a term in the thesaurus. The indexer may even wish for automatic suggestions by a thesaurus-based indexing system of likely terms to use. We reported on initial investigations that suggested some potential for semi-automatic approaches at the 2002 mda conference​[22]​, in the same session that Helen Ashby reported on the development of the Railway Object Names Thesaurus​[23]​. 

1.6	Thesaurus representation and access protocols
With the advent of a viable distributed information architecture in the form of the web comes the prospect of a global online museum. The use of common standard representations potentially enables searching across multiple collections, effectively blurring the physical boundaries between institutions​[24]​. A prerequisite for this is the use of standardised protocols for query and access to content. The adoption of common standards has the benefit of enabling a logical division of effort. KOS resources, search interfaces, cataloguing/indexing/mapping tools and indexed collections using common thesaurus protocols may all be developed by separate institutions, and may be physically hosted in separate locations. This would have the effect of allowing the institutions to concentrate on their core area of specialisation, tapping into the domain knowledge of others as and when appropriate. It also reduces the potential for duplication of effort and the duplication of data.
Linda Hill and colleagues have argued for 'a general KOS service protocol from which protocols for specific types of KOS can be derived'​[25]​. The idea is to provide programmatic access to KOS content by the various types of (Web) services mentioned above, as opposed to thinking only of interactive human interfaces. Thus, in future a combination of thesaurus and query protocols might permit a thesaurus to be used with a choice of search tools on various kinds of database. This includes not only controlled vocabulary search applications but also collections without controlled metadata. For example, semantic query expansion services could be used with both free text and controlled vocabulary indexed collections. 
A variety of interchange format specifications for the representation and dissemination of thesaurus data have been developed and are in use today. These are tagged text formats such as the MARC21 Authority format as used by the J. Paul Getty Trust, XML based formats such as the ZThes DTD​[26]​, and RDF representations such as SWAD-Europe’s SKOS-Core schema​[27]​. In order to facilitate distributed thesaurus access, a platform neutral access protocol should be used to manipulate thesaurus data. Protocols for retrieving thesaurus data are closely linked to thesaurus representation formats. The CERES​[28]​, Zthes and ADL​[29]​ protocols are reviewed in a recent paper which also reports on the FACET Web demonstrator​[30]​. The Simple Knowledge Organisation System (SKOS) API is a more recent development, which defines a core set of methods for programmatically accessing and querying a thesaurus based on the SWAD-Europe project's SKOS-Core schema​[31]​. The NKOS website​[32]​ and discussion list are good sources of information on new developments. NKOS Workshops at ECDL conferences allow discussion on KOS data exchange and standards issues. The workshop at ECDL 2003​[33]​ included reports from the US NISO and UK BSI Thesaurus Standards Groups, currently considering revisions to the existing standards. 

1.7	Future issues for networking KOS in digital heritage
The Web demonstrator was our first step in exploring issues underlying networked access to KOS, something we intend to pursue in future work. Results from FACET show that bestmatch (ranked result) approaches can be applied to KOS-based queries via semantic expansion of query terms. The Web interface also showed that semantic expansion may also be employed as a browsing tool when wishing to hide some of the complexity of hierarchical structures. 
Existing KOS already have rich resources to offer digital heritage Web applications, not withstanding future semantic web developments which will tend to be more resource intensive. The critical issue facing KOS in Web environments is that existing standards are based in the print world and are not concerned with data interchange formats. KOS intellectual resources can be exploited in searching. However the lack of standardised access and interchange formats currently impedes the wider use of such resources in the distributed web environment. Programmatic access requires commonly agreed protocols building on lower-level standards, such as Web services. The development of common KOS representation formats and service protocols are closely linked. Progress needs to be made on both dimensions if standards are to be achieved. A service protocol should be expressed in terms of a well defined but extensible set of KOS data elements and relationships, with the relationship type a parameter to the protocol commands. This would allow the specialisation of the current thesaurus relationships.
Users tend to be unaware of the relative effectiveness of different search techniques on any particular collection and need assistance in search strategies. Support for translating from user-specified free text terms to appropriate controlled vocabulary terms is particularly important, both in disambiguating homographs (a choice of KOS concepts) and in suggestions where the user is having difficulties in locating suitable controlled terminology. More work needs to be done on simple, 'search box' interfaces, where KOS are used behind the scenes to support free text search. However, service protocols also need to be able to support the development of innovative and responsive web interfaces that encourage different types of users to take full advantage of the resources offered by KOS for searching digital heritage collections.
A substantial amount of intellectual effort is expended in the initial compilation of a complex knowledge structure such as a thesaurus. Additionally, the evolving nature of language and culture dictates that once compiled, frequent maintenance of such resources is required in order for them to remain relevant to contemporary audiences. Ease of dissemination, maintenance and use is essential for the fruits of this effort to be fully realised. A balance needs to be struck between maintaining a standard version of a commonly used KOS for interoperability, while also allowing local institutions to tailor and augment it. This might, for instance, involve adding more specific local concepts as leaf hierarchies. In the long run, there may also need to be agreement on intellectual property right issues, and in some cases possibly licensing models, if we wish to make available for general use thesauri developed by a wide spectrum of organisations.
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